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1.  INTRODUCTION

Satellite observations provide evidence of a decreas-
ing extent in sea ice cover in the Northern Hemisphere
(Maslanik et al. 1996, Cavalieri et al. 1997, Johan-
nessen et al. 1999, Parkinson et al. 1999, Vinnikov et al.
1999, Serreze et al. 2000) and a reduction in the length
of the ice season (Smith 1998, Parkinson 2000),
while data from submarines indicate a decline in the
thickness of the perennial ice cover over the Arctic
(Rothrock et al. 1999). The Hudson Bay region (HBR),
located in the marginal sea-ice zone of northern
Canada, has been omitted from those studies with the
exception of Parkinson et al. (1999), who found a statis-
tically insignificant decrease in the spatial extent of sea
ice over Hudson Bay in all seasons but winter. 

Gagnon & Gough (2005a) found statistically signifi-
cant trends for Hudson Bay toward earlier break-up
of ice in the spring and later freeze-up in the autumn
during the period 1971–2003, in agreement with the
projections from General Circulation Models (GCMs;
Gagnon & Gough 2005b). In addition to the dates of
ice freeze-up and break-up, ice thickness data are
available from the Canadian Ice Service (CIS), and
they have been used in climate change studies
(Brown & Cote 1992) and for validating sea-ice
models (Flato & Brown 1996). Nevertheless, ice
thickness data for Hudson Bay have not been tested
for trends as an indicator of possible climate change.
Sea ice is a good indicator of climate change and
variability, and the Canadian ice thickness data are
particularly useful for climate change monitoring,
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since they are often taken in close proximity to a
weather station.

The study area was the Hudson Bay region (HBR),
including Hudson Bay proper, James Bay in the south,
Foxe Basin to the north, Hudson Strait to the east, as
well as adjacent land areas (see Fig. 2). The HBR is
covered by first-year ice. Sea-ice formation begins in
northern Hudson Bay proper in late October and
spreads southward in November and December (Prin-
senberg 1986a). Second-year ice, i.e. ice that has sur-
vived the summer season, is found on rare occasions,
but is limited to NE Hudson Bay proper (Etkin &
Ramseier 1993). Hudson Bay proper is completely
covered by ice from January to May, with the excep-
tion of occasional leads (cracks or fractures) along
the coast (Maxwell 1986). In June, the coastal leads
become more extensive and areas of open water first
appear in southern James Bay as the 0°C isotherm
moves northward, and in NW Hudson Bay proper,
because of the prevailing NW winds in the region.
Areas of open water also appear in early summer along
the eastern coast as the spring runoff from rivers emp-
tying into James Bay flows northward (Markham 1986,
Prinsenberg 1986a). In June and July, the NW winds
push the broken ice away from the northern areas,
enlarging the area of open water. As a result of this
break-up pattern, sea ice lasts longest in SW Hudson
Bay with some ice still remaining in that region in early
August (Wang et al. 1994). In contrast to Hudson Bay
proper, the ice cover of James Bay breaks up from
south to north and this bay is usually ice free by the
end of July (Prinsenberg 1986a). 

In Foxe Basin, north of Hudson Bay, sea-ice forma-
tion begins in early October in the northeast. Although
Foxe Basin is entirely ice covered by the time sea ice
spreads into northern Hudson Bay in late October,
there is a permanent polynya (an area of open water
in sea ice) between Hall Beach and Rowley Island,
because of the strong tidal currents and prevailing
winds. This polynya expands in size throughout the
summer as the broken ice drifts southward through
Foxe Channel. Sea ice in Foxe Basin is cleared from
north to south, because of the inflow of Arctic water
through Fury and Hecla Strait. Foxe Basin becomes
ice-free in the summer, and the last areas with ice
are found off the north coast of Southampton Island
(Maxwell 1986). 

The ice cover is an important component of the heat
budget of the HBR, as it controls the exchange of
energy between the atmosphere and ocean, and there-
fore plays an important role on the regional climate
(Rouse 1991). As an example, sea ice offsets the
moderating effect that the Hudson Bay waters would
otherwise have in the winter (Maxwell 1986). The heat
required to melt the annual ice cover and to warm the

water column to summer values mainly determines the
balance of the atmospheric flux. The advection of heat
in and out of Hudson Bay proper is negligible, as are
all other heat contributions, so that Hudson Bay
behaves essentially like a closed ocean body (Prinsen-
berg 1986a, Saucier & Dionne 1998, Gough & Allak-
verdova 1999). Cold Arctic water flows into Foxe Basin
through Fury and Hecla Strait and then into Hudson
Bay through Roes Welcome Sound, while Atlantic
water enters Hudson Bay through Hudson Strait (Prin-
senberg 1986a). Water circulation is cyclonic within
Hudson Bay, and warmer water exits through Hudson
Strait as a surface flow (Prinsenberg 1986b).

A thinner ice cover in a warmer climate would per-
mit greater conductive heat flux from the underlying
ocean to the atmosphere, thus providing a positive
feedback to regional climate change (Harvey 2000). In
addition, the ice cover is the largest component of the
freshwater budget of Hudson Bay proper. The fresh-
water flux that originates from ice melting in the spring
is, on average, 2.4 times greater than that of river dis-
charge (Loucks & Smith 1989). In view of the impor-
tance of the seasonal ice cover on the climate and
oceanography of the HBR, a better understanding of
sea-ice variability is essential to undertake climate
change impact assessments in the region. In fact, most
of the differences amongst major GCMs in their pro-
jections of temperature and precipitation for the HBR
were in part caused by changes to the seasonality of
the ice cover (Gagnon & Gough, 2005b). 

The objectives of this study were to (1) investigate
whether or not there are first order trends in the ice
thickness record of the HBR, as an indicator of a pos-
sible climate change, and (2) provide physical explana-
tions for any trends detected. 

2.  DATA AND METHODS

2.1.  Data

Since 1958, CIS has been collecting ice observations
from freshwater and sea shore locations in proximity to
weather stations in the Canadian Arctic and sub-Arctic
(Canadian Ice Service: Weekly ice thickness and on-
ice snow depth measurements for Canadian stations.
Available at: http://ice-glaces.ec.gc.ca). Ice thickness
is measured weekly, normally on a Friday, starting
after freeze-up when it is safe for the measurer to walk
on the ice, and continuing until break-up. In addition
to ice thickness, snow depth is recorded at the same
time. Snow depth refers to the amount of snow over the
ice cover. The technique for measuring the thickness of
the ice consists in drilling a 2.5 cm wide vertical hole in
the ice and then inserting a measuring tape into it. The
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tape is attached at one end to a weight that consists of
a 15 cm long metal rod, which moves from a vertical to
a horizontal position upon reaching the bottom of the
ice cover. Next, the tape is pulled upward so that the
metal rod moves horizontally against the bottom of
the ice cover and the ice thickness is read from the
measuring tape at the surface (MB 1961–1970, AES
1971–1996).

The ice thickness measurements follow the proce-
dures in MANICE (1989). The ice observations are
taken near shore on the landfast ice cover, but over a
depth of water that exceeds the annual maximum
thickness (MB 1961–1970, AES 1971–1996). Landfast
ice typically forms inshore of a zone of ridge ice and is
fixed to the shore, so that (unlike pack ice) it does not
move with the ocean circulation (AES 1992, Flato &
Brown 1996). Although observers are requested to drill
new holes every week, ice thickness measurements
are made as close as possible to the established sam-
pling location, and changes in location are described
in detail by CIS (MB 1961–1970, AES 1971–1996).
The weekly ice thickness and snow depth data up
to 2003 are available digitally from CIS and data
for 1958–1994 are published in annual reports (MB
1961–1970, AES 1971–1996). This database includes
ice thickness and snow depth observations from 7
sea ice and 6 lake ice measuring stations in the HBR
(Table 1, see Fig. 2). 

The timing and magnitude of the maximum ice
thickness were obtained for each year and at every
measuring station from the weekly ice observations, a
methodology adopted from Brown & Cote (1992). At
Moosonee, for example, sea ice forms in early Novem-
ber and grows linearly throughout the winter until a
maximum ice thickness of 93 cm is reached in late

March (Fig. 1). Thereafter, the ice cover melts rapidly
and Moosonee is completely free of ice in early May.
Some time series have missing values, because ice
thickness observations stopped prior to the end of the
ice season or they were not consistently reported every
week at the time peak ice thickness is normally
attained. Quality control was conducted by comparing
the change in ice thickness from one week to the next
in order to identify suspicious values. The main poten-
tial sources of errors in the dataset are disturbances
within the measurement area, changes in location, use
of different observers within the same ice season
(Brown & Cote 1992), and typographical errors when
digitising the data. For these reasons, the lengths of the
time series in Table 1 do not always correspond to the
duration of the ice thickness record. 
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Table 1. Ice thickness measuring sites in the Hudson Bay region (HBR), and duration of the data record; years with missing 
values excluded from ‘Series length’

ID Stn Measuring site Start date End date Series length Latitude Longitude
(mm/dd/yr) (mm/dd/yr) (yr) (°N) (°W)

Sea ice
YCS Chesterfield Inlet Spurrell Inlet 11/06/1959 01/30/1981 21 63.3 89.4
YYQ Churchill Churchill River 01/12/1960 04/10/1987 19 58.3 93.8
YZS Coral Harbour South Bay 12/05/1958 11/01/2003 36 64.1 82.7
YUX Hall Beach Foxe Basin 01/30/1959 06/01/2003 35 68.8 80.8
PHI Inukjuak Inukjuak River 02/27/1959 06/08/1990 28 58.5 77.9
YGW Kuujjuarapik Great Whale River 12/08/1972 04/26/1991 18 55.3 76.2
WZC Moosonee Moose River 02/20/1959 04/23/1993 33 51.3 79.4

Lake ice
YBK Baker Lake Baker Lake 12/05/1958 03/01/2003 34 64.3 95.9
WTL Big Trout Lake Big Trout Lake 11/25/1960 05/15/1992 31 53.8 88.1
YPI Ennadai Lake Ennadai Lake 04/14/1959 11/30/1979 21 61.1 99.1
YIV Island Lake Island Lake 01/15/1971 04/24/1998 28 53.9 93.3
YVP Kuujjuak Lake Stewart 16/12/1972 05/12/1995 22 58.1 67.5
WMT Matagami Bell River 12/08/1972 03/22/1991 18 49.7 79.4
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Ice thickness and snow depth were first measured
at Baker Lake and Coral Harbour in 1958. A number
of measuring sites were established in the following 2
yr, and the remaining ones in the early 1970s.
Although the digital dataset extends up to 2003, a few
measuring sites closed throughout the 1980s and
1990s, because of budget cuts to government agen-
cies (Lenormand et al. 2002), so that the length of the
time series varies considerably among stations. The
first ice-thickness measuring site to close in the HBR
was Ennadai Lake in 1979. Measurements were dis-
continued at 7 more stations until 1995 (Table 1).
Although ice thickness was measured at Inukjuak
until 1996, the location of the measuring site changed
significantly in 1990 (from upstream of the river
mouth to a site offshore from the town dock on Hud-
son Bay) and, consequently, the last 6 years were not
included in the time series. All ice thickness stations
in northern Canada were closed in the year 2000, but
as a result of increased interest in climate change
studies some stations were re-opened in autumn 2002;
3 of these stations (Baker Lake, Coral Harbour, and
Hall Beach) are located in the HBR. 

Freeze-up and break-up dates at the ice thickness
measuring sites were obtained from the Canadian Ice
Database (CID), compiled by the Meteorological
Service of Canada (MSC). The number of sites where
the freeze-up and break-up dates are reported has
declined drastically from about 300 water bodies in
the 1980s to 12 sites during the 2000–2001 ice season
(Lenormand et al. 2002).

Seasonal air temperature data were obtained for 17
weather stations (see Fig. 2) from a homogenized
dataset developed for climate change analyses at
Environment Canada (Vincent 1998, Mekis & Hogg
1999, Vincent & Gullett 1999).

2.2.  Statistical analysis

The non-parametric Mann-Kendall (MK) test was
used to identify the presence of first order trends in the
time series of maximum ice thickness (magnitude and
time of occurrence), seasonal air temperature, snow
depth, and the dates of ice freeze-up and break-up.
The analysis of the snow depth data was more compli-
cated than that of air temperature, because inconsis-
tency in the reporting of snow depth at some mea-
suring sites precluded the computation of a seasonal
average. Thus, the MK test was run on the mean
annual on-site snow depth at 6 measuring sites only:
Baker Lake, Big Trout Lake, Inukjuak, Island Lake,
Kuujjuak, and Moosonee.

The MK test (also referred to as Kendall’s tau when
the x-axis is time) determines whether trends in a time

series are statistically significant or not at a selected
significance level (Helsel & Hirsch 1992); it does not
require the assumption of normality and is not affected
by missing values. The MK test has been widely used
in a number of climatic and hydrological studies in
which the statistical significance of monotonic trends
was tested (e.g. Burn 1994, Lettenmaier et al. 1994,
Gan 1998, Lins & Slack 1999, Zhang et al. 2000, 2001,
Gagnon & Gough 2002). The null hypothesis for this
test states that all observations are independent,
whereas the alternative hypothesis signifies that a
monotonic trend, positive or negative, exists in the
time series. The MK test, however, does not provide an
estimate of the trend magnitude, and the Theil-Sen
approach (TSA), an algorithm derived by Hirsch et al.
(1982), was used for this purpose. The TSA is also non-
parametric and consists of the median of all possible
pair-wise slopes in the dataset and consequently pro-
vides a more robust slope estimate than the least-
square method (Sen 1968, Hirsch et al. 1982).

One requirement of the MK test is that all observa-
tions in a time series must be independent. However,
most geophysical time series contain serially corre-
lated data, as the climatic and ice conditions in one
year often affect those in the subsequent year. Serial
correlation must be accounted for, as it increases the
sample variance and thus the probability of the test
statistic to reject the null hypothesis. A time series
is assumed to include 3 components, the trend, the
autoregressive process (i.e. serial correlation), and the
white noise (Zhang et al. 2000). To eliminate the serial
correlation component, von Storch (1995) suggested
that the time series be ‘pre-whitened’ prior to running
the MK test through autoregressive and integrated
moving average (ARIMA) models. This study adopted
this procedure, but the time series was first de-
trended, since the presence of serial correlation can
influence the estimate of a trend (Zhang et al. 2000,
Yue et al. 2002). Moreover, the presence of a trend in a
time series can result in erroneous detection of serial
correlation (Yue et al. 2002), and some time series in
the current study do not meet the stationary require-
ment of ARIMA modelling if the trend is not removed
a priori.

The MK test was implemented directly on the data
when no statistically significant serial correlation
existed in the time series, otherwise the Yue et al.
(2002) method was used prior to assessing the statisti-
cal significance of the trend. This method comprises 4
steps: (1) The slope of the sample data is estimated
using the TSA; if the slope differs from zero it is
assumed to be linear and it is removed from the origi-
nal time series (i.e. linearly de-trended). We do not
assume that the trend in peak ice thickness is linear;
nevertheless, the application of a linear trend to the
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data is simpler and commonly used in similar studies.
(2) The de-trended time series is used to estimate the
lag-1 autocorrelation coefficient and, if the latter is
statistically significant, the time series is pre-whitened
to remove the autoregressive process from it. (3) The
residual time series and the linear trend are combined
together. (4) The MK test is applied to the time series in
order to determine whether the trend is statistically
significant or not at the 0.05 and 0.10 significance
levels (Yue et al. 2002).

3.  RESULTS

3.1.  Maximum ice thickness

Maximum sea-ice thickness was, on aver-
age, 175 cm in Hudson Bay, and ranged
from 93 cm at Moosonee to 237 cm at
Inukjuak (Table 2). Thickness increased
with latitude and also from west to east, as
the ice piles up on the eastern side of Hud-
son Bay because of the prevailing NW
winds. Among the lake ice stations, Baker
Lake had the thickest and Matagami (the
southernmost lake) had the thinnest ice
cover. Ice thickness is measured at shore
locations, and it is thicker there than off-
shore, where it forms later. Maximum
ice thickness is normally reached in late
March at southern localities and in May at
northern localities, with considerable inter-
annual variation, varying from 14.3 to
27.2 d and from 10.1 to 19.1 d at the sea-ice
and lake-ice measuring sites, respectively
(Table 2). 

The MK test revealed significant increases
in maximum ice thickness over time at Big
Trout Lake and Moosonee (p < 0.05), and at
Chesterfield Inlet and Coral Harbour (p <
0.10) (Table 3; Fig. 2). The trend at
Moosonee, for example, translates into an
increase in ice thickness of more than 28 cm
during the period 1959–1993 (Fig. 3). In
addition, statistically significant trends to-
wards an earlier occurrence of maximum
ice thickness were detected at Coral
Harbour, Hall Beach, and Kuujjuarapik. A
statistically significant thinning trend was
detected at Matagami. Moreover, the sign
of the trends revealed that in contrast to
western Hudson Bay, the ice cover has
become thinner over time at Inukjuak,
Kuujjuak, and Kuujjuarapik, but these
trends lack statistical significance.  

3.2.  Air temperature

The MK test revealed statistically significant trends
in air temperature during the period 1959–2001 in the
HBR, but the trends are not temporally or spatially
homogenous. Cooling trends were observed in winter
in northern and NE Hudson Bay, while temperatures
increased in other regions during the same season
(Table 4). Warming is spatially homogenous across the
HBR in both spring and summer, while autumnal tem-
peratures also appear to be warming, with the excep-
tion of the southern HBR, where no trends are observed. 
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Table 2. Climatology of the freeze-up and break-up dates, maximum ice thickness
and time occurrence of that maximum ice thickness in the Hudson Bay region 

(HBR). Dates are ± SD in days

Stn Freeze-up Max. ice Date of max. Break-up
date thickness (cm) ice thicknessa date

Sea ice
Chesterfield Inlet Oct 29 ± 11.1 189 ± 20.3 Apr 27 ± 16.7 Jun 7 ± 19.3
Churchill Oct 20 ± 15.7 174 ± 14.3 Apr 25 ± 16.0 May 22 ± 17.8
Coral Harbour Oct 17 ± 11.0 180 ± 16.7 May 20 ± 16.0 Jun 19 ± 15.7
Hall Beach Oct 8 ± 11.9 212 ± 26.3 May 23 ± 21.9 Jun 15 ± 15.9
Inukjuak Oct 25 ± 13.7 237 ± 26.5 Apr 30 ± 17.4 May 19 ± 17.3
Kuujjuarapik Nov 20 ± 15.1 140 ± 27.2 Apr 10 ± 17.4 May 6 ± 11.8
Moosonee Nov 11 ± 7.6 93 ± 16.0 Mar 26 ± 13.0 Apr 19 ± 12.5

Lake ice
Baker Lake Oct 10 ± 9.4 228 ± 13.5 May 1 ± 18.2 Jun 13 ± 16.3
Big Trout Lake Oct 26 ± 10.5 115 ± 14.7 Apr 13 ± 12.0 May 7 ± 13.3
Ennadai Lake Oct 16 ± 8.7 170 ± 24.8 May 2 ± 11.7 Jun 8 ± 18.3
Island Lake Nov 3 ± 9.3 90 ± 14.5 Mar 28 ± 17.8 Apr 21 ± 12.3
Kuujjuak Oct 28 ± 11.1 144 ± 19.1 Apr 24 ± 14.9 May 6 ± 12.5
Matagami Nov 19 ± 11.6 72 ± 10.1 Mar 19 ± 20.7 Apr 10 ± 10.7

aCalculated from the date when maximum ice thickness was first attained

Table 3. Mann-Kendall test for long-term changes in maximum ice thickness
(cm yr–1) and date when maximum ice thickness is first attained (d yr–1) in the Hud-
son Bay region (HBR), estimated by the Theil-Sen approach; *p = 0.90, **p = 0.95

Stn Max. ice thickness Date of max. ice thickness
Regression p Regression p

Sea ice
Chesterfield Inlet 1.45t + 175 0.099* –0.35t + 141 0.671
Churchill 0.90t + 166 0.201 –0.50t + 123 0.550
Coral Harbour 0.50t + 173 0.070* –0.40t + 153 0.097*
Hall Beach 0.10t + 204 0.770 –0.60t + 155 0.046**
Inukjuak –0.45t + 247 0.525 –0.15t + 128 0.646
Kuujjuarapik –0.80t + 145 0.622 –2.50t + 130 0.003**
Moosonee 0.82t + 80 0.013** 0.21t + 81 0.333

Lake ice
Baker Lake –0.30t + 233 0.460 0.10t + 124 0.870
Big Trout Lake 0.80t + 102 0.017** –0.20t + 107 0.548
Ennadai Lake –0.50t + 176 0.504 –0.50t + 127 0.371
Island Lake 0.00t + 90 0.952 –0.60t + 103 0.171
Kuujjuak –0.30t + 144 0.648 0.20t + 111 0.650
Matagami –0.60t + 780 0.060* –1.30t + 880 0.494
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The increase in temperature in the HBR has
not occurred in a unidirectional way. Warm-
ing peaked in the early 1950s, followed by
cooling through the 1960s and into the early
1970s, and by renewed warming thereafter.
This temporal variability in the temperature
record of the HBR follows quite closely that of
the northern hemisphere (Maxwell 1986).
Therefore, the trend pattern for the last sev-
eral decades is very sensitive to the time
period chosen for analysis. Since temperature
trends were calculated for time periods corre-
sponding to the ice thickness record (Table 4),
different results were obtained at a number of
weather stations when only the time period
corresponding to that of the ice thickness
measurements was analysed. In particular,
the near zero trends in autumnal tempera-
tures at Big Trout Lake and Moosonee
become negative and even show statistical
significance at Moosonee, where tempera-
tures have cooled by about 1.7°C during the
1960–1993 period. 

3.3.  Snow depth

The MK test revealed statistically signifi-
cant thinning trends in the seasonal snow
pack during the period corresponding to the
ice thickness measurements at Moosonee (n =
32, β = –0.16, p < 0.10) and Big Trout Lake
(n = 29, β = –0.26, p < 0.05). Baker Lake, with
a snowpack averaging only 3.7 cm in thick-
ness from November through April, had the
thinnest snow depth of all ice-thickness mea-
suring sites in the HBR. Although there was
inter-annual variability in snow depth at this
site, no trend is observed during the period
1960–1998 (β = 0.04). Also, no significant
change in snow depth was observed at Island
Lake (β = –0.05), while seasonal snow depth
at Inukjuak and Kuujjuak increased at a rate
of 0.19 and 0.18 cm per year, respectively;
these trends, however, lack statistical signifi-
cance. The snow depth record at Kuujjuara-
pik has numerous missing values, but there is
a general tendency towards a thinner snow
pack in January and February with no major
change in the following months. At Chester-
field Inlet, Coral Harbour, and Ennadai Lake,
the trends in snow depths were negative for
all months from December through April,
while they were slightly positive at Hall
Beach from January through April.
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Fig. 2. Ice thickness trends in the Hudson Bay region (HBR). d: ice
thickness measuring sites; j: weather stations. Ice thickness measuring
sites have a weather station, with the exception of Island Lake and
Matagami. An arrow pointing upward/downward indicates an in-
creasing/decreasing trend in maximum ice thickness; E and L stand
for earlier and later occurrence of maximum ice thickness, respectively. 
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3.4.  Freeze-up and break-up dates

The MK test revealed statistically significant trends
toward earlier freeze-up for time periods correspond-
ing to those of the ice thickness measurements at
Baker Lake and Chesterfield Inlet (Table 5). The sign
and magnitude of the trends also indicate an earlier
occurrence of freeze-up at Big Trout Lake, Coral Har-
bour, Kuujjuak, and Moosonee, a later freeze-up date
at Churchill, Ennadai Lake and Inukjuak, and no trend
at Hall Beach. Statistically significant trends towards
earlier break-up were identified at Big Trout Lake,
Chesterfield Inlet, Churchill, Coral Harbour, Ennadai
Lake, and Hall Beach. Negative trends, representing
later break-up, but lacking statistical significance,
were observed at some other measuring sites. 

4.  DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The sea-ice measuring sites located on the western
sector of the HBR share a pattern with statistically
significant trends toward a thicker ice cover detected
at 3 of the sites. On the other hand, negative trends in
maximum ice thickness, meaning a thinning of the
annual ice cover, are observed in the eastern sector.
This east/west asymmetry of the trends in maximum
ice thickness extends over 3 of the lakes in the region.
Maximum ice thickness decreased at Kuujjuak and
Matagami in the eastern HBR and increased at Big
Trout Lake in the western sector, but the lack of a trend
at Island Lake and the thinning trends at Baker Lake

and Ennadai Lake, also situated west of Hudson Bay,
are opposite to this regional dichotomy. Furthermore,
there was a general tendency toward earlier occur-
rence of peak ice thickness at the majority of the sites,
with statistically significant trends at Hall Beach and
Kuujjuarapik. 

The thickening of the ice cover in the western sector
of the HBR is associated with negative trends in
autumn temperatures at Big Trout Lake, Chesterfield
Inlet, Churchill and Moosonee for coinciding time peri-
ods, but not at Coral Harbour where the increase in
maximum ice thickness was statistically significant
even though autumn temperatures did not decrease at
this site. The thinning trends in peak ice thickness at
Inukjuak and Kuujjuak are associated with a lack of
negative trends in autumn temperatures, but the ice
cover also became thinner over time at Kuujjuarapik
even though a negative temperature trend was ob-
served in autumn at this station. The thinning trends at
Baker Lake and Ennadai Lake, located west of Hudson
Bay, are opposite to those recorded at Big Trout Lake
and at the sea-ice measuring sites in the region, but
cooling temperatures have not occurred in the autumn
at those 2 sites. 

Previous studies have indicated that the climate of
the HBR is mainly controlled by air temperature varia-
tions, and that temperature anomalies play a dominant
role in inter-annual variability of ice cover in the HBR
(Wang et al. 1994, Mysak et al. 1996). Thus, a question
that arises is whether the cooling trends in autumn in
western Hudson Bay have contributed to earlier sea-
ice formation and, consequently, a thickening of the
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Table 4. Mann-Kendall test for long-term change in seasonal temperatures in the Hudson Bay region (HBR), estimated by the 
Theil-Sen approach; *p = 0.90, **p = 0.95

Stn Period Temperature (°C decade–1) Period Temperature (°C decade–1)
Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Sea ice
Chesterfield Inlet 1960–1980 –0.03 1.04* 0.10 –0.16 1959–2001 0.14 0.67** 0.57** 0.33
Churchill 1961–1986 0.36 1.00** –0.11 –0.31 1959–2001 0.36 0.64** 0.42** 0.17
Coral Harbour 1959–1996 –0.53* 0.17 0.20 0.13 1959–2001 –0.27 0.45** 0.33** 0.30
Hall Beach 1959–1999 –0.29 0.52** 0.22 0.53** 1959–2001 –0.13 0.61** 0.25* 0.53**
Inukjuak 1959–1990 –0.33 0.20 0.15 –0.02 1959–2001 –0.06 0.35 0.60** 0.21
Kuujjuarapik 1973–1991 –0.15 0.20 –0.43 –0.18 1959–2001 0.29 0.39 0.50** 0.23
Moosonee 1960–1993 0.14 0.44* 0.27 –0.50* 1959–2001 0.53** 0.55** 0.42** 0.00

Lake Ice
Baker Lake 1959–1998 0.13 0.65** 0.55** 0.28 1959–2001 0.38 0.83** 0.50** 0.36
Big Trout Lake 1961–1992 0.61 0.87** 0.26 –0.47 1959–2001 0.59* 0.84** 0.14 0.00
Ennadai Lake 1959–1979 0.04 1.58* –0.08 0.42
Kuujjuak 1973–1995 –1.78* –0.22 0.00 0.20 1959–2001 –0.33 0.53** 0.32** 0.20

Meteorological stations without ice data
Cape Dorset 1959–2001 0.00 0.47** 0.38** 0.19
Chibougamau 1959–2001 0.82** 0.55** 0.39** 0.11
Iqaluit 1959–2001 –0.55 0.20 0.16 0.15
Kapuskasing 1959–2001 0.47** 0.46** 0.30** 0.05
The Pas 1959–2001 0.82** 0.74** 0.12 0.17
Val d’Or 1959–2001 0.27 0.32* 0.21 –0.030
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ice cover, since it would have more time to grow. The
freeze-up and break-up dates are very sensitive to
changes in air temperatures (Palecki & Barry 1986,
Anderson et al. 1996, Magnuson et al. 2000). In fact,
the cooling temperatures in the autumn at Big Trout
Lake, Chesterfield Inlet, and Moosonee coincide with
an earlier occurrence of freeze-up. Although tempera-
tures for September through December have cooled at
Churchill, these negative temperature trends are not
reflected in the time occurrence of freeze-up at this
station. The sign of the trend at Coral Harbour indi-
cates an earlier occurrence of freeze-up at this locality,
and is opposite to the trend in autumn temperatures.
Nevertheless, the freeze-up trend was computed for
the period 1959–1989, and does not include the warm
temperature anomalies of the last decade, which were
included in the computation of the autumn tempera-
ture trend. In a similar way, there is a trend toward
earlier freeze-up at Baker Lake up to 1990, but the
cooling trend in autumn temperatures becomes nil
when calculated through 1998, a time period corre-
sponding to that of the ice thickness measurements.

The positive trends in spring temperatures that
prevail over much of the HBR are reflected in the
break-up date. Only at Kuujjuak have spring tempera-
tures decreased, and accordingly a trend toward later
break-up exists at this station. This cooling trend
observed in the NE HBR is in agreement with per-
mafrost cooling in the region (Allard et al. 1995). The
statistical significance of the trends toward earlier
break-up in the western side HBR is surprising given
the observed increase in maximum ice thickness, as
a thicker ice cover would be expected to take more
time to melt. 

Since some exceptions were noted in the relation-
ship proposed between freeze-up due to negative tem-
perature trends in the autumn and increasing maxi-
mum ice thickness, another variable must therefore
contribute to the variability in the landfast ice thick-
ness of the HBR. The sensitivity of ice thickness to
snow depth is well documented (Jacobs et al. 1975,
Brown & Cote 1992, Flato & Brown 1996). Winters with
high snow accumulation are associated with low ice
thickness, because the snow cover insulates the ice
surface, reducing heat conduction and thereby ice
growth (Flato & Brown 1998). Gough et al. (2004)
analysed the relationship between ice thickness with
air temperature and snow depth in the HBR and found
that at the majority of the measuring sites, snow depth
is a more important contributor to the inter-annual
variability of the landfast ice thickness than winter air
temperatures, a result that agrees with the work of
Flato & Brown (1996) on the Canadian High Arctic. 

The increase in maximum ice thickness in the west-
ern HBR is consistent with a decrease in seasonal snow
depth at all measuring sites. For example, there is
strong and significant negative correlation between
seasonal snow depth and maximum ice thickness at
Big Trout Lake (r = –0.64) (Fig. 4). At Inukjuak, Kuuj-
juak and Matagami a thicker snow pack is associated
with thinning of the ice cover, while there are no
trends for snow depth and maximum ice thickness at
Island Lake. Maximum ice thickness decreased at
Baker Lake, even though no change in snow depth
was reported. The variability of ice thickness at
Baker Lake, however, is likely to be more affected
by variations in air temperature than in snow depth,
given the shallowness of its snow pack. 

Salinity conditions also influence ice cover, because
of their influence on the freezing point as well as
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Table 5. Mann-Kendall test on freeze-up and break-up dates;
nd: not determined (freeze-up dates reported inconsistently); 

**p = 0.95

Stn Period Freeze-up Period Break-up
date date

Sea ice
Chesterfield Inlet 1960–1980 –1.18** 1960–1980 –2.40**
Churchill 1961–1986 0.280 1961–1986 –1.67**
Coral Harbour 1959–1989 –0.30 1959–1988 –1.07**
Hall Beach 1960–1994 0.00 1959–1998 –0.50**
Inukjuak 1959–1990 0.28 1959–1990 –0.53
Kuujjuarapik nd nd 1973–1991 –0.19
Moosonee 1959–1993 –0.11 1959–1993 –0.33

Lake ice
Baker Lake 1959–1990 –0.46** 1959–1990 –0.11
Big Trout Lake 1961–1992 –0.29 1961–1992 –0.76**
Ennadai Lake 1959–1979 0.33 1959–1979 –2.35**
Island Lake nd nd 1971–1998 0.00
Kuujjuak 1973–1995 –0.36 1973–1995 0.17
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Fig. 4. Maximum ice thickness (thin line) and average annual 
snow depth (thick line) at Big Trout Lake
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the thickness of the mixed layer. If river discharge
increases as a result of increased precipitation, as
Gagnon & Gough (2002) observed in the NW HBR, it
can be associated with positive trends in sea-ice thick-
ness, as a year with large runoff increases the freezing
temperature of the water and creates a fresher surface
mixed layer that will turn more easily into ice in the
subsequent autumn (Manak & Mysak 1989). However,
the fact that a lake site exhibited the same response as
the sea-ice measuring sites for similar time periods pro-
vides evidence that the observed increase in maximum
ice thickness along the western coast of Hudson Bay is
not the result of changes in salinity or ocean heat flux.

Under-ice heat fluxes from seawater entering through
Hudson Strait could not contribute significantly to the
variability of the Hudson Bay ice thickness. Jones
& Anderson (1994) identified the water masses of
Hudson Bay based on observations near Southampton
Island and found that the deepest water mass in Hud-
son Bay originates from Foxe Basin and is influenced
by Arctic inflow and the formation and melting of the
ice cover in that area. Oceanic water also enters at
depth through Hudson Strait and forms an inter-
mediate layer isolated from the surface, so that the
surface waters of Hudson Bay are mainly influenced
by air temperature and freshwater variations (Jones &
Anderson 1994). Moreover, the correlation between
break-up of sea ice in the HBR and spring tempera-
tures (Etkin 1991, Gagnon & Gough 2005a) along with
the modelling work of Gough & Allakhverdova (1999),
Gough (2001), and Gagnon & Gough (2005b) suggest
that the interchange of heat with the ocean plays a
minor role on the variability of Hudson Bay ice cover. 

The ice observations used in this study are point obser-
vations. Nevertheless, the identification of trends that
are spatially homogenous between stations, as well as
the physical mechanisms suggested to explain those
trends, provides evidence of the robustness of our results.
Moreover, these ice thickness data are the only ones that
are currently available in the HBR. The present study
improves our understanding of the variability of ice cover
in the HBR, which was to date limited to changes in
freeze-up and break-up dates. The strong dependence
of ice thickness on snow depth suggests that it is more
difficult to identify an early climate change signal using
fast ice data than it is using freeze-up/break-up dates.
Since the results of this study are in contrast to the reduc-
tion in sea-ice extent and thickness observed in other
regions of the Arctic, continued monitoring of the land-
fast ice thickness in the HBR is needed to determine if
the east/west asymmetry in the trends of maximum ice
thickness continue into the future. Nevertheless, such a
monitoring study will require more than the 3 measuring
sites currently remaining in the region, necessitating the
reopening of several measuring sites. 

Finally, a follow-up modelling study is proposed to
examine in more detail the temporal and spatial
variability of ice thickness in the HBR. The data
analysed in this study could be used to calibrate an
ice growth model. This model could be used to pro-
vide time series with a consistent time period at all
measuring sites, which would be suitable for a tem-
poral and spatial analysis, e.g. using principal com-
ponent analysis.
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